
 
 

MEMORANDUM 

Date: 14th July 2020 Status: Medium 

To: Franklin Gymsports Members From: Franklin Gymsports 

Re: ‘Gym Floor & Training Areas Policy’ Update 
 

 

 

As most of you will be aware, during COVID 19 Levels 2 and 3 Franklin Gymsports had to reduce the amount 

of people allowed inside the gym due to government regulations.  During this difficult time, we have noticed 

significant benefit in the usability of our gym space. 

This has led us to review and update our policy on ‘Gym Floor & Training Areas’.  Please find the updated policy 

attached. 

From Term 3 2020 (20th July 2020), parents/guardians are asked to please drop their child/ren off inside the 

gym and sign them in as per normal, but not to remain for the duration of their class.  The only classes this 

does not apply to are Kiwi Gym who may remain seated in the boxed seating area in the first gym, and any 

parent led classes such as Discovery, Playgym and our schools programme where the parents are required on 

the floor with their child/ren. 

We understand that there are some circumstances that require a parent/caregiver to remain at the gym while 

your child/ren is attending a class, so our new policy asks that you please stay seated in the boxed seating area 

in the small gym, unless you are attending a class that requires parental supervision. 

Our reasoning for this is: 

• Health & Safety of gymnasts and staff:  This will ensure that all our walkways and access ways are kept 

clear at all times. 

• There will be less distractions for your children, so they can focus a lot easier in their classes. 

• Due to the layout/size of our gym, this allows a lot more space in the gym for gymnasts and coaches to 

move freely between circuits/apparatus. 

We are aware that everyone likes to have the opportunity to watch their gymnast to see what they are 

learning, so we will be holding 2 open weeks each term where we will invite you all in to watch your child/ren’s 

class.  Dates for this will be communicated later in the term. 

We are still working hard on our new facility project and hope to be able to update you further on this at the 

completion of our amended Feasibility Study which is currently being conducted by Visitor Solutions. 

We are looking forward to the coming term, and seeing all our gymnasts back in the gym having fun! 
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